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NO LITTER IN BASEBALL!
T H E PAC I F I C S – A G R E E N T E A M

I

magine the stands teeming with fans, the crowd
cheering loudly for the players and the smell of
popcorn drifting fthrough the air. You are in
heaven sitting at a classic American baseball
game on a cool sunny day, feeling the excitement of the opening game. But wait — you’re
forgetting something. You are forgetting the
plastic bottles rolling around under your seat and
the ice cream container someone left behind in the
grandstand. You are forgetting the hoards of garbage from candy
wrappers to drink cups that come with a typical classic American baseball game. This is all about to
change. A dream is about to become a reality for the San Rafael Pacifics and their home field at Albert
Park made possible by a group of individuals, businesses and companies that care.

The “No Litter In Basball “ bracelet
to be given out on opening night.

FastForward reporter Christine
Watridge with the Pacifics mascot

It began last year during the season as the Pacifics became increasingly frustrated with the amount of
trash that was produced every game. Realizing something had to be done, Jennifer Clark, Pacifics Director of Business and Community Relations, found collaborating partners and sponsors to begin working
on the new project, dubbed “No Litter in Baseball.” The main goal is to promote no littering at the baseball field and hopefully reach the community in other ways. The Pacifics are planning to install recycling
bins at Albert Park and replace plastic containers and utensils with eco-friendly, recyclable products to
reduce the amount of trash leaving the stadium. A long-term objective of No Litter in Baseball will be to
establish a 100% waste-free facility.

“The younger we begin to understand how
important it is not to litter, the better!”
The project is designed to shrink the garbage at Albert Park and also educate the young generation on
the importance of no littering. The younger we begin to understand how important it is to not litter, the
better! This project strives to teach and reinforce the message of no littering to elementary and middle
school children of Marin County.
The new bins installed at the field will have pictures of food containers, bottles and cans specific to food
items consumed at Albert Park. This will make it easy and simple for people to recycle their trash instead
of throwing the trash under the stands or putting it in the garbage. Another part of this eco-friendly
program is to have players set the example. They will be the first to show San Rafael the new Albert
Park standards. An enforced rule will no chewing tobacco in plain view of fans, so as to stay away from
promoting the use of tobacco.
Bellam Self Storage, Marin Clean Energy, Marin Sanitary Service, the City of San Rafael, Jennifer
Clark, Pacifics Director of Business and Community Relations have banded together to make this dream
a reality for the San Rafael Pacifics and their home field at Albert Park. Sponsor Andree Jansheski is
providing 20,000 bracelets with the logo “No Litter in Baseball/ Pacifics.”

On May 29th, at the Pacifics’ premiere game, a bracelet will be given to every
fan in the stadium to kick-off the new eco-friendly Pacifics.

PACIFICS “NO LITTER IN BASEBALL!” IS SPONSORED BY:
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